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tlERBERT A. }"RJJCDMA.."\~ 
l:Z90 .l.VS..'"'Ulll o:r TD• AHall1C.\• 

SsW" TORS. • .S. Y. 1001, 

17 JanuaI7 1969 

There ere many matters on my mind end heart , which I want to 
share with you - some tears , some hopes, all springiDg trom the deep 
emotions which t!ll us now as we go through the tumultuous days of 
Arab guerrilla action' French embargos Russian "peace" offensive, 
recognized by many Western diploma.ts as representing no change t'rom 
Russia's completely pro-Arab stancei and American government transi
tion. Through all ot this there is the steady pulse beat of strong 
determin&tion in Israel and united support by American Jewry. 

All the events of the past two weeks underscore the depth ot the 
critical pressures in Israel . Tllese pressures are so tremendous that 
we simply ~ make a success of this Emergency ~d. Some conmu
nities ha.ve gotten oft to an excellent start - with a spirit of ex
citement, dedication, wide-spread awareness of need, and very good 
pace-setting git'ts. They are matching or even surpassing 1967 and are 
far ahead of 1968 . If all coo:munities would equal the pace end achieve
ment of the beat, we would do the job we must. I em pleading for 
speed, energy, dynamism - in every case and in every city. We should 
be soliciting most earnestly and sincerely with 1967 standards in mind. 

There are some people who have accepted the necessity of conduct
ing a Third Emergency Fund for 1969 , because the Jewish leadership of 
the country approved it - but in their actual daily per~orme.nce they 
are working without the complete depth of colllllitment which the current 
situation absolutely requires. In those COll'.IIIU.nitiee the campaign is 
starting without the luster or promise it must he.ve. More than any
thing else the results are attributable to the mood and conviction of 
those lee.ding the campaign . Beyond the indispensable skills and tech
niques that the Executive brings to the entir~ effort, his 0711 manifest 
understanding and coa:lllitment is o~ critical importance to inspire the 
l.ayme.n. The issues at stake are so grave. and this moment in history 
demands so much of us, that each man must give the utmost devotion 
possible, leave no stone unturned, strive sincerely to reach and sur
pass the heights of 1967. 

CONFUSION RESULTING FRON NEWSPAPER ACCmJN'XS OF !SRA.EL'S 1969 BUDGET 

Last week there were various stories in the press concerning tbe 
figures ot the Israel government budget tor fiscal 1969, which the 
Minister of Finance, Mr. Zev She.ref, presented to the Knesset. A budg
et is a very complicated matter, and the newspaper accounts can onl.y 
cover bits and pieces of the whole story. I received several letters 
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eskillg tor clarification of the relationship of these figures to those 
which we had stated earlier. This clarif'ication was offered in the 
TWX transmission of 7 January, and I want to add the fo1low1.ng 
information. 

There is a remarkable closeness between the estimated figures 
projected by the Minister when he met with thE CJFWF in mid-September 
1968, and the actual figures submitted in January, 1969. 

At that time, he estimated the defense 'budget woul.d be over IL 3 
billion. In last week's actual presentation he listed IL 2.5 billion 
for the Ministry of Defense, and stated clearly that this does not 
include all defense spending, some of r;hich is contained within other 
ministries. He did not spell out the hidden details, nor would you 
expect him to . It should be clear that the total figure is exactly 
as he estimated it would be. 

He also made an estimate in September that income from Israeli 
tax-payers would be a.round IL 3.6 billion - so that defense spending 
would absorb 9°" or so of anticipated revenue. And this startling 
fact led us to the conclusion that we hould have to mount a huge 
Emergency Fund to increase the campaign reve~ue so that r.e could take 
care of a.11 or almost all of the humanitarian costs because the Israelis 
could contribute nothing to these costs. 

Now, he has a slightly more optimistic figure for income , namely, 
IL 3.76 billion, which is almost 20% higher than last year. Many f'eel 
this is too optimistic - and even if the economy expends , or if more 
people join the labor force , so the.t more ta.x money comes in, it won't 
be 2°" more, which would be a huge jump . At any rate , if he is cor
rect, and we hope he is, and even if IL 3.76 billion eoes come in, 
defense spending will still take more than 75% of that . So the only 
discrepancy between September and January figures is between estimates 
of IL 3.6 and IL 3.76 in tax income. The basic problem still remains 
- for the defense burden is still crushing. 

The other possible confusion resulted from the statement that the 
defense budget represented 37~ of the total national budget of IL 7.8 
billion. This figure is true and Mr. Sharef made reference to the 
latter :figure when he mst with us in September . This underscores the 
urgency because the rest of the national budget above the income is 
met by borrowing . One good friend wrote me: "Since it is unlikely 
tbat a country would run a federal deficit of about half of its 
budget, it would appear that the information I have been disseminating 
for campaigning is incorrect." Well, my f'riend simply cannot under
stand that there .!!! a "deficit" of more than half. but it is so. The 
approximately IL 4 billion beyond the tax revenue is obtained tbrou.gh 
borrowing from U.S. government (through P.L. 480 for surplus grain); 
trom Export-Import Bank; trom Worle Bank; from sale of Bonds; and 
from internal loans and issues in Israel, including reducing the 
reserves to a dangerous level . 
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i'b.e figures I have given you come f'rom the of:f'icial printed budget 
and information supplied by the Bank of Israel. The basic point for 
our consideration is that approximately 7fll> (and it might still be up 
to 9~, if optimistic hopes do not materialize) of the tax revenue is 
earmarked for defense - which leaves us to handle alone the philan
thropic items of illlDigration, absorption, housing, health, education, 
welfare. 

WEEKLY UJA FLIGHTS 

I cannot begin to tell you how valuable these have been for the 
hundreds of men who have so far undergone this experience. The five 
and one-half days are so crowded with one emotional impact af'ter another 
that it is hard to define any one particular crescendo point. The 
total effect brings home the nature of the present difficult situation 
with utmost clarity. I could of~er pages and pages of t estimonial 
sentences, but they a.re really not necessary. The best testimonial 
lies in tlle figures, showing pledges made by the members of the group. 
Everyone is solicited and before the return flight everyone bas com
mitted. The following are the €llact results of the first three flightsc 

No. of 
Flight Gifts 

Dec. 1 

Dec. 15 

59 

60 

Reg. 
E.F. 

Reg. 
E.F. 

Jan. 5 94 Reg. 
E.F. (broken 

down} 

30 
(combined, in 
process of 
being broken 
down) 

1967 

$ 72,267 
57,525 

292,915 
445,800 

179,5'75 
234,9'75 

459,300 

1969 

$ 88,382 
66,615 

329,575 
4ll, 51.9 

213,115 
207,805 

311,759 

l.22.2. 

• 99,415 
153,730 

355,395 
470,850 

262,410 
342,81.5 

465,200 

The fourth group is in Israel now and I' am waiting for the final 
figures and the breakdown. The first 137 gifts show the followings 

12§1 
t712,853 

l2.§.§ 
$826,579 

lli2 
$1,216,900 
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It is clear that a powerful new device has been developed. Short 
trips, action-packed, conducted in December and January, nth al.1 par
ticipants solicited, thus providing maximum csmpa.ign value, can be, tor 
the medium-level contributor and ardent worker, what the big October 
National Mission is tor the largest contributors. It is crucial now 
that we tollow up to make the most ot these new assets by using the 
members ot the flight groups to the tull when they get back to their 
comnunities - in meetings, in speaking, in soliciting. 

I am sure we will continue with the program of weekly flights for 
next year's campaign. 

SIX-COLUMN muwa>omf 

I think it is crucial that we solicit pledges on a two-gift basis. 
I em absolutely convinced that larger gifts are obtained , e.nd better 
increases, both tor the regular and emergency tunds , when a double, 
di:tterentiated approach is used. LUJllPiDg gifts, or combining them, 
tends to obscure what is happening . :The case is strong enough. We 
have every moral. right to 88k tor an increase over ,l.968 to the regular 
tund and can document the need tor it, and should do so. And we cer
tainly can ask tor an increase in the emergency :tw:id over 1967 or 1968 , 
whichever was higher, since the need tor this is ma.de clear on the 
front page of the newspaper every day. 

Even though it is sometimes cumbersome, I make all my individual 
solicitations on the basis o:t what I call a six-column breakdown, and 
where necessary I write the figures down ~or my prospect t o look at 
and ponder. The tabulation is most graphically clear, a.a follows: 

x \ I+ a X +a+ b 

Emergency y too often, Y - something Y + something 

When I explain to my prospect the reasons why the needs of 1969 a.re 
greater even than 1967, and r.e a.re really trying to raise more than 
1967 - then I find it mandatory to remind him what he gave in 1967, in 
order to ask hi.ID "to surpass it. Simply relating "this year" to "last 
year," a.s we u..sua.lly do in campaigning, is not adequate to achieve the 
results required during this period. 

I admit this is a very ha.rd-sell method, but I don't think there 
is anything wrong with that approach under these tense and difficult 
conditions. A13 a matter of tact, any less hard-driving approach today 
would be selling the people ot Israel abort. 

The staff of the National UJA is under instructions to implement 
this concept with every means possible . le suggest: to an individual 
solicitor, to work as I have described above; to a card-caller, to 
refer to the 1967 as well as the 1968 gi~ when cal.ling for the 1969 
pledge: to a chairman, to guide his lay leaders into this system. 
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And in the statistical reporting of a meeting, our men are under 
expHcit instructions to seek aix-col.umn data, for only this way can 
we really see where the campaign is going, and whether we are in 
trouble with the emergency :tund (because the regular will surely 
register another good gain in 1969) . I know you and your statt are 
under pressure, and accounti.ng procedures sometimes seem unimportant 
to you - but I am not talk:i.Dg accounting when I most strongly urge 
this - I am really tal.ldllg campaigning. If you insist upon relating 
always to 1967 and requiring two gi~s, you will raise more money. 

It may seem unusual tor me to bring up this subject so early in 
the year. But everything ie unusual now, and we must increase filfQ:: 
stantiallI the tlow of cash during 1969. It can be done. There are 
large e.mounts outstanding. OUr records show the following as being 
due the UJA (rounded-ott figures): 

1. From 1967 and F.ior ~s 
2. Prom 1968 

JPpersepcy 

l. Prom 196'7 
2. From 1968 

110,000,000 
23,500,000 

&,500,000 
J9.00Q.QW 

f78,000,000 

If most of this 178,000,000 could be brought in during 1969, as 
well as the payments which will be ma.de on the on-going campaign, we 
might be able to reach a cash flow figure which could keep pace with 
the tremendous expenditures. le should try for something between 
tl76-200 million. 

I would like to suggest a special cash approach that will rein
force everything we a.re trying to do in the solicitation and which will 
help bring much greater desperately needed income: 

(1) Send bills ~ tor 1968 and all prior pledges still outstanding. 

(2) Send bills for the 1969 pledges imnediately e.t'ter each pledge 
is me.de. 

This is reminiscent of the 1967 mood, when people understood in
stinctively that cash was required, not promises, e.nd contributors 
borrowed large amounts, as we all recall, so they could pay quickly. 
The same concept must be pl.aced before contributors today - the reality 
of the emergency is underscored by the demand for ca.sh. I believe 
people will respond. 
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I know we would agree that when the rabbinical forces in a com
munity lend their ettorts to the Federation it is certainly helpt'ul, 
in terms of establishing climate generally, and even in terms of re
lations with specific individuals who might be beyond the Federation's 
normal reach, but susceptible to a. particular rabbi. In other words, 
the rabbi me.1 be the best solicitor tor that prospect. 

In order to obtain greater rabbinical participation in this cam
paign, I am having a series of meetings. Monday, the national leaders 
are coming to my ottice - representing the three national rabbinical 
organizations plus the Synagogue Council, plus executive directors of 
Boards of Rabbis. We will discuss a specific agenda - to see if agree
ment can be reached on the specific ways in which rabbis can help in 
their olfll coa.munities. I will let you know what program is developed. 

Beginning next week I am go~ to meet with the Boards ot Rabbis 
in those cou:munitiea large enoUgh to have an organised board with an 
Executive Director. So far I have, or am in the process ot maldng, 
appointments in Philadelphie., Los Angeles, .Ilia.mi, Chicago, Boston and 
New York. 

I want to speak specifically about rabbis working in conjunction 
with tbe Federation; helpi\lg With selected prospects; helping with gen
eral. solicitation of their entire congregation&l membership; helping to 
create a c1imate of urgency through ral11es, sermons, special events. 

Just as we felt that the professional comnunity of executive 
directors and campaign directors shoUld be personally exposed to the 
problems of Israel today., so we feel that the rabbis should be also. 
It would not be possible, inor is it necess~, to invite every rabbi 
to make this one-week trip, but it is possible tor selected individuals 
to do so. The idea which will be proposed to the national leaders 
Monday is that in selected coamunities, having a Jewish population of 
more than 10,000, a decision should be reached, with the participation 
ot the Federation executive, regarding the invitees, seeking to achieve 
a tri-dimensional cross-section. These three rabbis, conservative, 
orthodox and reform, would then constitute a comnunity delegation, 
whose departure tor and return :tram Israel, would be properly publicized 
as part of the Federation campaign effort. The financial arrangements 
tor the trip would be h~ pa.id by the UJA and half paid by the rabbi 
himself or his congregation. 

Obviously, when we get into the discussion of details, there will 
be many refinements - but basically the idea is sound it the right men 
go (and you play a crucial part in determini.Dg that); it they inspire 
their colleagues and congregants when they return; and it they add 
their concrete effort to speAlcing and soliciting. The "rabbinical 
special" would have to be middle or end February, at the latest, in 
order to be useful tor the campaign. 
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Friends, fellow professionals, this letter expresses my- sense ot 
deepest concern about the kind of campaign we must conduct this year. 
Some cities have truly caught the blaze and the fervor; others not yet. 
We simply cannot afford a mundane and pedestrian effort in a single 
city. In every city, we need a passion and burning drive beyond any
thing we have ever had - beyond what some cities have even now in 
January. 

With what plea can I end? Israel is ringed with tire. Do all 
ot our com:nu.nities feel it? There is much agony emong the people ot 
Israel. Do all of our commmities understand it - share it? We are 
onl.y at the beginning. We can make this ca.mpa.ign what we will. 
Please - a big fire. 

Sincerely, 



Dear Friend: 

Persona/ Letter 
F•o• 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
Eseanift o.irmara, Uaieed )ewitli Appal 

1290 Avenue of the Americas, New Yorlc:, N. Y. 10019 

22 August, 19)9 

Na:r FOR PUBLICATION. This l.etter 
is written in Jerusalem and mailed 
fran Nev York. 

We are having a strange SUlllller in Israel.. The Maccabiah 
games drew l.600 visiting athletes from all over the world and a 
crowd of 35000 'to the openiog ceremo~ 1il BBiilat Gan stadium; 
the movie houses are 'full; throngs cr<Ml the Jaffa art fair 
every evening until. midnight; the red tOUti.st lbusses speed up 
and dovn the roads constantly, with July' surpassing all records 
1n the history or tourism; and the Beman amphitheater at 
Caesarea is already sold out for the Casa:l.s concert to be hel.d 
at the end of August . If anything could be said to look normal., 
Israe1 in the Summer of 1969 would qu&lify. 

During this selt- sSJ!J? Summer - about 25 Arab warplanes have 
been shat out of the skies in deadly combat over the Gul.f of Suez, 
the Sinai Desert, the Golan :Heights and Sharm-el-Sheikh . The 
MIG-21. and Sukhoi- i7 have illulriinated every border with the flames 
of their fiery era.Shes. 

A. H. Raskin, assistant editor of the New York Times editorial 
page, described this paradox rather neatly in an article written 
a.f'ter his trip here in early July. He wrote: "For a visitor freshJ.y 
arrived from New York the startling thing about Israel is how 
muted the tension is. The external impression is one of normal.cy 
in ho~s, shops, hotels, factories and farms . Rome is a thousand 
times more taxing on nerves and blood pressure than Tel Aviv or 
Haifa. People wa.lk the streets of Jerusalem - the Ol.d City as 
vel1 as the new - without anxiety at any hour of day or n.18ht . 
Even in the kibbutzim of the Beth Shean Valley, where the children 
sleep in l.m.d.erground shelters every night because Arab shelling is 
so frequent, the workers give every outward appearance of Cheer
f'u.loess and the yoUDgsters beam proudly as they demonstrate bw 
they climb into their subterranean bunks •••••• The resoluteness 
of Israel's determination to see it through, even if it means 
standing against the whole world, cannot be doubted. " 
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There is a war going on here, swirling around. and over the 
heads of a civilian population trying to go about its daily 
affairs as calmly as possible, trying to conduct the business 
of a nation, while its citizens and soldiers are daily being 
killed. It is di.fficult to find the tenn to describe this 
situation. Is it to be called a guerrl..1.la war? A small war? 
A static war? A non-war? What should people think? Both 
Mrs . Meir and z.h- . Dayan have recently seen fit to make simple 
declaratory statements in order to give guidance to the 
population. Mr. Dayan said on 24 July that war has al.ready 
begun, from the Arab point o:f view, with Nasser's abrogation 
of the cease-fire . Dayan did not think a full- scale war was 
inminent this Summer. On the other hand, since Nasser has said 
that Egypt had the military strength to fight Israel "for 
l .iberation now", Israel should be prepared for anything Egypt 
might do, including bombing Tel Aviv . 

Mrs. Meir '.6a.id, on 3 August, "Peace is far off . We are 
in the very midst of a war. Some call it a little war. Well, 
it's big enough for so small a people as ours . " She declared 
that the nation must cs;rry on its normal 11.f'e, and at the same 
time consolidate its security position. 

It seems to me this is the essence of life in Israel 
today, reflecting itself in the phrase continuous emergency. 
Some people say this phrase is impqssible, because the tvo 
words contradict each other. An emergency, they say, is an 
event of limited dura.tioo - a :fire, an earthquake, a flood -
which may take great toll, but which does end, and things return 
to normal. An emergency, they say, by very definition, cannot 
be continuous,. for this implies an event of unJimjted duration 
with no end in sight, and that is no l.onger an emergency, but 
a permanent state of affairs. Well - it 's Just as accurate to 
describe that permanent condition as a continuous energency. 

What we have here is a nation trying to live norma.l.ly, 
expmd its econ~, take in its annual fl.ov of new immigrants, 
increase its health and education facilities, while the ~ 
newspaper headlines report planes being shot down, bombs planted, 
raids across borders, and on the front pige every day are the 
small pictures of the dead - the 2~year olds whose blood soaks 
into this soil. Understand. it, please, so that you will not be 
cai.fused, at this moment in history. Israel will be in this 
condition, required to make enormous sacrifices of manpower and 
money, fO"J; a long time to come . This war will go on, and no 
one dare falter. 
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I . MILITARY EVENl1S OF RIDEN!' WEEKS 

1. Suez Canal 

Da.~ artillery duel.s; many raids by comnandos; .Egyptians 
coming across , and I sraelis going across; much destruc
tion of Egyptian tCMlS; 1I8IlY dead and wounded, including 
UN personnel. On 20 July the Israel Air Force entered 
the Canal Zone fighting . The sheer number of guns on the 
.Egyptian side, supplied with unlim'ited ammunition, are 
hard to sil.ence by the sparser number of Israeli guns . 
But they are more vuJ.nerable to air attack, and, there
fore , the Air Force began to go in, to blast the1 gun 
positions , as well as missile lamiching sites further 
in:J.and. This means that the Air Force is now operative 
dail.Y on all fronts, for it has already been pol.icy to 
use [planes aeainSt Fa-tall. bases in Jordan, and Syrian 
guerrilla be.Sea en Mt. Hermon or east or Galan, or even 
in Southem Lebanoo.. From nCJW" en, one f1BY expect planes 
over the Canal every- time there is a serious artillery 
ba.rrage. 

2. Jordan River Valley 

Ihi.ly acts o1' firing and infiltration from the Fatah. 
bases in the Gilead moUnta.ins; mortars, rockets, ar
tillery fired at randan against t'he kibbutzim and 
moshavim; children in these villages sleep in shelters 
eve-ry night . 

3. Gel.an Heights 

Occo.oiona.l. acts of sabotage gai:igs :from Syria; ].eying 
mines; attempting to destroy facilities of Nahal. units; 
firing mortars; bl.owing up busses . 

4. Gaza Strip 

Frequent acts of terrorism, throwing band grenades into 
crOW'cls standing at a bus- stop; rolling band grenades under 
slowly-moving vehicles or basses; firing with automatic 
weapons . 

5. Acts of Arab Terrorism in Cities and Tovn.s 

a.) 1 July - Willys station wagon filled wtth vith dynamite 
blown up on Keren Kayemet Boulevard in heart 
of Tel Aviv . · 

b) 12 July - bazookas fired into group of picknickers at 
Banyas Springs . 

c) 12 July - explosive charge placed on beach at Tantura 
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d) 12 July - rockets f'ired into Kibbutz Yotvata, near 
Eilat 

e ) 22 July - hand grenade thrown into truck full of 
kibbutzni.ks visiting Hebron 

f) 23 July - explosion at kiosk at bus- stop near Ki..rya, 
Government Headquarters, in Tel Aviv 

g) 24 July - explosives pl.anted in water melon stand in 
Haif'a, at entrance to Tokyo Circus. 

h) 24 July - explosive planted in SynagC>glJ.e on outskirts 
of Kf'ar Saba 

i) 2 August - rockets fired into town of Kiryat Shmoneh 

6 . Air Ba.tt1es 

a) 26 June - 2 Egyptian MIG-2l. shot down over Gu1f of Suez 

b) 2 July - 4 F.gyptian MIG-21 shot down over Gulf' of Suez 

c ) 7 July - 2 :Egyptian MIG-21 shot dO"vin over Gulf of Suez 
Bed Sea, near Sharm~1-Sheikh 

d) 8 July - 1 Syrian MIG-21 shot down over Golan Heights 

e) 24 JuJ.Y - 7 Egyptian planes (MIG-21 and Sukhoi- 7) 
definite, and 2 more probable, shot down over 
Sinai Desert . 

In the course of these events of the pa.st few weeks, Israel 
lost 2 aircraft and many dead and wounded, both soldiers and 
civilians. 

Since the Six- Day War Egypt has lost 40 aircraft, Syria 15, 
while Israel has lost 5, one of' which was a Piper Cub. 

Since the Six- Day War, Israel has had more than 2100 
casualties, incl.uding more than 400 killed. 

II ARAB DroIARATIONS OF RWENr WEEKS 

l. Mohammed el-Za.yyat, chief' spokesman of the .Egyptian 
Government, on 9 July confirmed by implication the 
reports of a recent partial call- up of reservists and 
conmandeering af civilian. trucks for military purposes . 
Asked at his weekly news conference about such reports, 
he did not deny them, but replied emP:iatical.l.y, "We 
consider ourselves at war . We try to exert the maximum 
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eff'ort to get the occupation troops out of our territory. 
This will end the war. " On the same dey' the Egyptian 

II 111.· II la II 'C' ..... ~ ..... ,.,._ newspaper Al-fiA_bar dee red that the ~ .t'"ian ret!>..........._ 
forces are ready for the day o£ the great crossing o£ 
the Canal. II 

2. The UPI reported from Rome on 10 July that Arab diploma.tic 
sources admitted that Syria bas massed very large numbers 
of troops (most of its nine brigades) along its line with 
Israel and bas given permission to all Arab guerrilla 
groups to infiltrate Israel from its territory. It is 
believed that all terrorist activity out of Syria is now 
1\U.l;y coordinated with the Syrian regular a.:rm;y. 

3. Nasser made a long speeCh on 23 Ju.l;y to the national 
Co_ngress of the Arab Socialist thion in which he said 
that ~ had tne military strength to fight Israel :for 
"llberation now" an.a: would set t'ree "not only Sinai but 
a3il. occupied Arab J.ands and above 8.l:l Jerusalem." He 
cautioned that the road wOuld be tlong and dii'ficult . 
"What is the meaning of' a cease- fire? . . • We have to 
fight . " He bitterl;y attacked the thited States and 
Britain for their support ~ Israel; praised France; 
and expressed deep gratitude to Russia for its aid. 
11
Tbda.y we can be proud of our armed forces. We are 

ready to fight . The Six-~ War has not ended. It 
'Will be the two-year war, the three-year war, the four
year war. The Israelis were dancing in the streets in 
June 1967. In 1969 they: are weeping. Thao.ks be to God 
the picture has changed." Three dayS later, at the end 
o£ the Congress, Nasser spoke again, warning against 
over-confidence, sa.;Yi:ne; the fd.ght against Israel was 
~ at the begicning and v01,U.d be a l.ong, ha.rd one . 
The Congress passed a Tesolution sey-ing "what has been 
taken by force will be retaken by force, " and f'latl;y 
rejected any idea of negotiations 'With Israel, noting 
tbat "we will not relinquish an inch of our land. " 

III. WORLD RF.AarIO?E TO ARAB THREATS 

l. International Herald Tribune , dateline Cairo, 26 July 

"The mood in the capital today is certainl;y buoyant and 
hawkish, marked by frequent threats against Israel by 
senior military officers. The military, it is said, is 
getting tired of a.11 the training and is anxious to 
come to grips With Israel. Mr. Nasser in public exudes 
con:fidence, l.ooking relaxed and healthy. He contends 
that the morale of the armed forces is very very high. 
Is President Nasser deluding himself? Most impartial. 
western observers here believe that the F.gyptian 
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military is still years away from devel.oping the ability 
to defeat Israel. in a ful.1.- scal.e war . " 

2. Sunday Tel.egraJ;il , Landen, 27 Ju.l;y 

Last week's :fierce f':18hting in the Suez Canal. area marked 
"a significant Egyptian breakthrough . " The piper said 
that Egypt's new- found aggressive spirit stemmed from the 
return from training in Russia of several hundred pilots 
who had been there for over a year. "With planes dis
persed as far away as Algeria, Egypt has l.ost the fear 
of having its air .force destroyed on the ground once more . " 

3. Daily Tel.egraJ;il , London, 28 Ju.ly 

"It is h~ improbabl.e that any mrginal improvement in 
milita.r,Y effectiveness on the ~ at the Arabs would 
save them from yet another drubbing. " 

4. Associated Press, Washington, 30 July - Fred S. Hoffmn, 
military writer 

'The rebuil.t Egyptian Air Force's first attempt to chal.
lenge Israeli air superiority since the Six-~ War bas 
.fail.ed. tbited States analysts believe F.gypt lacks the 
air power neces~ to support a :maj~ ground attack 
across the Suez Canal into Sinat. 

The U. S. experts feel the .Russians have succeeded in re
equipping the ~ian air force and training substantial 
numbers of new pilots who, however, still fal.l far short 
of mtching the Israeli air f orce iJ:i canbat. On.e U. S . 
genera1 said, 'The F.gyptians obrto~ don ' t think they 
are strong enough to l.a.wich any ma.Jor ground assauJ.t . 
I can ' t conceive that they wou1d dare cross the CanaJ. in 
:force unJ.ess they had at least an even break in the air, 
which they don't have. " 

Israelis are concerned about additional arms. They sey 
the .Russians have agreed to send mo.re to :Egypt as a re
suJ.t of Nasser's visit to Mosc0ii7 last fall. . The Israelis 
speak about possibly 100 to 200 mo.re planes , 500 more 
artillery pieces and 600 more tan.ks • " 

5. New York Times, Washington 30 July - William Beecher 

"American analysts believe that if the simmering Middl.e 
Ea.st crisis should boil. over i .nto war, Israel would Win 
again, though after a longer, hJ.oodier struggle than the 
la.st one . The Israelis are still considered ' more than 
a match for all the Arab forces combined ' , in the words 
of an ~rican general . 
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Some intelligence analysts believe that should war 
erupt - and much wou1d depend on how it started and 
whether surprise was achieved - the Israel.is would 
prevail in about three weeks of bitter fighting. But 
this time they would not be able to prevent some bomb
ing of their principal. cities and their 1osses wouJ.d 
be substantially higher than in the 1~7 war. 

The F.gyptiaus are said to be very inefficient in co
ordinating and employing their Russian-supplied soi;ilis
ticated air- defense network af radar, missil.es, etc . 
For example, several weeks ago Israeli jets were re
ported to have flown over Cairo unopposed (this, in 
fact, did occur on l.7 June} and special.ists here say 
they f~ almost da~ :reconnaisance missions all over 
F.gypt . One mill tary man here said, ''Tb.ere 's just no 
compe.rison on pilots. The Israel.is are worl.ds better." 

rv. ISRAELI REAm!IONS 

I have spoken to many af Israel.' s very top 1.eaders in 
recent ~s - both ciVilian and military. It would be im
prudent to attribute specific words to specific individuals 
- nor is it really necessary. From the following statements 
you can sense the general. tone and thi nk1 ng of the leadership 
of Israel. toda\y;: 

Mr. A. - Nasser's speech of 23 Jilly that the cease-fire 
no longer exists must be taken at face val.ue. 
Egypt has chosen the pith Of war. 

Mr. B. - Nasser's speech meant 'that the F.gyptian army has 
been given a free hand to attack Israel. We must 
reject suggestions that Nasser's statement was 
designed so1ely for internal propaganda purposes . 

Mr. C. - The Arabs think it will be difficult for us to 
hold out f'or a long time under this pressure. 
They think our on,4r style is to mobilize fast, 
fight fast, demobili.ze f'ast and go home. They 
will go on for a long time, in stages, gradually 
escalating their pressure, but not seeking a 
quick show- down. We must organize ourselves, 
from an economic and psychological. point of view, 
to adjust ourselves to this long pressure. 

Mr. D. - The Arabs made a decision at Khartoum not to 
negotiate f'or peace - but to try to get us to 
withdraw by political. means - i.e •. UN, Big Powers, 
world pressure. This bas failed. Now they are 
reverting to military means through pressure on 
our borders, terrorism and preparation for ful.l 
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war. We are actually at war with onzy a portion of 
our force . We do not mobilize our reserves because 
we want the country to live normally, take in the 
inmigrants, etc . This will continue for a long 
ti.JOO. We won the war in six days. It may take 
six years to get peace - and maybe more . The Arabs 
are not ready for peace - they still want war . We 
must hold out . 

V. Ill THE INr~IONAL DJ:PL(J(A!I'I C ARmA 

Here the situation remains substantially as it has been 
for months : 

l . The UN provides no leadership, and while U Thant makes 
clear in his periodic reports that Egypt initiates most 
of the ffri~, neverthel.ess, he warns both sides with 
equil im:pB.rtiali ty to end offensive ope rat ions inmediateJ.y. 
This renarkB.ble inability to locate and identify the major 
cul.pri.t seems to SOJl:e observers ver.r strange. 

2 . The United States continues its dia:Logue with the Soviet 
Union to find as llD.lch conmon ground as possibl.e, but its 
chief negotiator, the Assistant Secretary of State , Mr. 
Jose!h Sisco, said on 8 J uly that the major powers could 
only work out a framework for peace - a final solution 
coul.d be reached ~ by the parties themsel.ves . This 
has been the Israeli position all along - and the United 
States really does understand it . 

3. As for France, the new president maintains the posture of 
the ttld . Pompidou said at his recent press conference 
that France would maintain its 'total. embargo on arms 
supplies to Israel.. Mrs . Gol.da Meir, in an interview 
published in "Figaro0 17 Ju.J.;y criticized France and 
spoke of the fundamental injustice of the embargo. 
'These aircraft are essential. for the needs o£ our 
security, at a tine when the waves of arms deliveries 
do not cease to roll on the Arab world .• . • The fact 
that our reactions are measured does not mean we do not 
feel this injustice with deep sadness . " 

4. The Soviet Union continues in its inscrutable way to be 
one of the chief villains, simply by virtue of being the 
mul.ti- billion- dolla.r arms provider. Everyone agrees that 
Russia probably does not want to see Israel destroyed; 
probabl.Y does not want Egypt to start another war; does 
not want a confrontation with the United States; is only 
interested in her newl.y acquired Mediterranean bases, her 
African foothold, her thrust tow.rd the Persian Gul.f -
and yet, in spite of all such protestations, Russia is 
really' responsible for the tension in the Middle Fast. 
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Had she not re- supplied F.gypt and Syria with more and 
better equipnent after the 1957 war, there is little 
doubt that the region would today be much closer to 
peace than to renewed war. Russia continues to pley 
her mischievous game in support of Arab clients . 

VI. IDMAN NEE1l5 CONFERENCE 

A most remarkable meeting was conducted in Jerusalem for 
f'our days in June, under the above tit.l.e . About 250 leaders 
of the international Jewish conmunity came together from all 
over the world, without .fuss or publicity, to examine such 
"unexciting" subjects as health, housing, imm.igration, edu
cation - all things pertaining to the needs and wants of 
human beings in search of a better life. Many of these men 
are at the very apex of fame and public responsibility in 
their countries. ~ are less <wel:l.- lmowti but all are 
legitiiDatelj" entitled to be ca.J.J.ed leaders. They are con
scientious, devOted, serious and thougbt:f:ul. What they 
tried to do was Swmnarize exact~ what vou.ld be required 
in the fiel.d of social services to satisfy the needs of 
new inmigrants and others in the years 1nmediate1y ahead, 
when the energies and resources of the State would be so 
massive.l.J' preoccupied with security and defense . The Con
ference was a beautiful demonstration of Jewish concern for 
a better future, whi.l.e struggling through a dif'ficult present . 

Obviously, in f'our days the participants could not master 
the canplexities of the subjects studied, but their task was 
made easier pt the existence of some extraordinarily clear 
documents which had been in preparation for almost a year, 
and which presented all basic data in a most efficient 
manner, p1us suggested solutions for soma of the ma.in 
problems. Thia set of documents, brief and easy to read, 
should be digested by every person seriously concerned with 
Israel's future. They may be obtained from the UJA or the 
CJFWF. 

Through discussions in the workshops, :from reports by 
various Israeli experts, through exchange of ideas, the con
ference participants did come to a basic understanding of what 
the next :five years might look like. Assuming an iIImigration 
during that period of 175 - 200, 000 persons (average annual 
35 - 40,000), and assuming that the entire philanthropic 
responsibility stemming from this immigration must be under
taken by the Jewish coomunities outside Israel, for the 
conmunity inside is completely concerned with defense and 
cannot contribute to the humanitarian costs as it bad done 
in years prior to the Six-Day War, the average annual. cost 
for maintaining the minimum priority :programs to absorb these 
imn.igrants Will be somewere between $350 and $400 million 
per year. This is one mil.lion dol.lars per dey-, expected to 
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be contributed by the approximatel,y Bl mil.lion Jevs at the 
free world as a vol.untary offering. If aeyone thinks this 
sounds like a hi8}1 figure, contrast it with the cost at 
maintaining the present war at the rate of three m.1.l.lion 
dollars per d.ey, provided by the apprad.nlt.tely 2~ million 
Jews of Israel, as both a vo1untary and invol.untary (i.e. 
tax) ottering. 

The attitude af the conference delegates was excellent. 
They digested these figures ver:y soberly, and in the end 
accepted the responsibility. What did this acceptance 
really mean? Basically, it was a moral. matter, as these 
great issues al.ways are . The f'und- raising leaders were 
seying that they understood the reasons why this l.arge 
annual sum was required, and would interpret this to their 
constituencies at hane, endeavoring with all ¢ght and main 
to educate, ins~re 'Bnd lead their camnmities to this 
standard of achievement. 

VII . NEW STANDl\Ril) 

It should be clear by now that the new standards in 
f'und- raising must become permanent. We were al1 surprised 
by the incredible outpoutj.ng dt June-Jucy 1967 - and 
thrilled that our Jewish emotion was so deep as to evoke 
that response . But then we lowered the l.eve.l. of our re
sponse in 1968 because ve .really di.a not understand that 
the war was continuing, defense expenditures were rising, 
and the citizens of Israel cOuld not assist in the humani
tarian tasks . fu.ring this year of 1969 we have once again 
increased our response, as comprehension re-asserted itself, 
and the newspaper heai!Hnes kept telling us that peace was 
far of'f. 

And so, now, at this mid- point in 1969, the 1nmediate 
future of the next f'ew years unf'ol.ds with relative clarity. 
The Arab pressure w1ll grow stronger; Israeli defense will 
require more; the citizens of Israel Will be asked to pro
vide more and ever more, in the form of taxes and loans . 
In addition to all taxes, by the ~, Defense Bond sales 
to the Israeli public this year have surpassed IL 200 
m1.llion al.ready, and the target of sales is now being 
increased to n. 300 million. This is an absol.utely in
credible display of public will and determination and 
support of' the policy of holding out as long as will be 
necessary. 

Therefore, the entire burden of philanthropic costs 
must be assumed by the Jewries of the free world - and if 
this requires repeating our performance of 1967, so be it 
- this must beconE our conscious target - the new standard 
for the years ahead. 
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It is clear that .American Jewry understands this in 
l.969, for present estimates indicate that $20 - 25 million 
more will. be pledged in 1969 than in 1968. As we approach 
1970, we muSt strive again for another increase, both in 
the regular cam:pe.ign and in the Euergency Fund. I think 
it is entire~ possibl.e - and this new breakthrough will 
itself, like an ever- spi.rall.ing circle, provide even more 
courage and resolve . 

Here is a short table of cold figures which really 
reflects hot emotion: 

(Approximate) Pledges to IDA in $ Million 

Begu.1.ar Campaign 

66 
68 
71 
13 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Emergency Fund 

175 
85 

lC2 

HOW' should we add 1970 to this table 'l As follows? 

1970 75 + l25 

Is that enough? Is this our Auerican share of a global 
$350 - 400 mi.llion, or shoul.d our "!air share be even higher? 
Let each man decide far himself . 

During the Six-J:Uy War the Ben Honn ~, living in Kibbutz 
K:far Menachem, had two sons at the f'ront; Amram, married with a 
little boy, and Yochanan, sii:igl.e . The mother tells the story: 
"I was working at the tel.epione in the kibbutz and received a call 
to come to the Asbkelon town offices . I knew that souething had 
happened. Al.l I asked was - which one, I have two. And they 
Said - both. II 

That was two years and two months ago. Just a few weeks ago, 
Moshe Dayan stood at the grave of Sergeant Ehud Ram, aged 24, in 
his kibbutz of Hanita, speaking the following words of eulogy: 
"At dawn yesterdey we stood on the shores of the Gulf of Suez to 
await the return of the raiders from Green Island. The young 
soldiers returned af'ter they had achieved their objectives and 
won the battle, carrying the price of victory, six dead and nine 
wounded, on their shoulders . 

Sons such as these, vho can live, fight and die like this are 
the most wonderful treasure we have as parents, comrades, and as a 
nation. 
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There are events which in time become 1.egends, and Eb.ud and 
his comrades were a legend which became reality. The dream of 
an exiled, humiliated and aching nation has come true. The 
reality of independence, of a homeland, of Jerusalem, of the 
settlement of mountains and deserts, of flowering trees . But 
a reality also of blood, of f'uneraJ.s, of casualties, and of' 
bodies carried home at dawn. We can do nothiDg but to strengthen 
our hearts in love." 

Stirring words, roaring eloquence, fiery slogans are not 
needed to arouse a. slumbering people. Our people are awake, 
alert, aware . We shall do what is required. May the HoJ¥ 1la3rs 
ahead strengthen our will. 

Sincerely yours , 




